7-Day Programmable or Manual Digital Thermostat

DP722U is universally compatible with:
- Conventional heat, A/C and heat pumps
- Up to 2-heat / 2-cool A/C; heat pump 2-heat / 1-cool
- Gas Millivolt heaters

Features:
- Easy-to-read backlit digital display
- Selectable 2 or 4 periods per day
- Adjust heating and cooling limits
- Keyboard lock
- Programmable air filter monitor
- System or battery powered, 2 AA batteries included
- User selectable programmable or non-programmable
- Manual temperature hold
- Temporary temperature override
- 5/2 minute selectable time delay
- Battery free memory storage
- 3 year warranty
- Optional wall plate available
- Smart Recovery

Dimensions:
5.375" W x 3.375" H x 1.125" D

Mounting:
Horizontal

Heat/cool terminals:
G, Y1, RC, RH, W1, A, Y2, O, B, W2, C

Ratings:
1.5 Amps per terminal at 24 volts

Not for use with:
120/240 VAC Line voltage systems
7-Day Programmable Digital Thermostat

DP722 is universally compatible with:
- Most 24V gas, oil, electric heating and air conditioning systems
- Multi-stage heat pumps
- 2-wire hydronic systems
- Hydronic air handlers
- Millivolt systems
- Controls up to 3 stages of heat
- 2 stages of cooling plus auxiliary and emergency heat

Features:
- Easy-to-read backlit digital display
- System or battery powered
- Auxiliary and emergency heat indicators
- Temporary override
- Manual hold
- Daylight Savings Time (DST) button
- 3 year warranty
- Optional wall plate available

Programming features:
- Default temperature program
- 7-day programming, 4 periods per day
- Programmable auto-changeover
- Independently programmable fan
- Adjustable vacation hold (1 – 30 days)
- Programmable air filter timer with change filter indicator
- Advanced copy function for fast easy programming
- Multimode keyboard lockout with user programmable 3 digit lock code
- Programmable maximum heat temperature limit
- Programmable minimum cool temperature limit

Dimensions:
6” W x 4.375” H x 1.25” D

Mounting:
Horizontal

Heat/Cool Terminals:
RH, RC, O, B, W1, W2, Y1, Y2, G, E, C

Ratings:
- 1.5 Amps at each terminal, 2 Amps total 24 VAC
- Temperature control: 45°F to 90°F

Not for use with:
- 3-wire hydronic system
- Line voltage systems (without transformer)